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Abstract: Oxygenate fuels are a promising solution to urban air pollution, reducing soot emissions by
big margins. Formaldehyde is a major building block for the synthesis of oxygen-rich fuels. Herein we
report the synthesis, characterisation and testing of ruthenium on alumina catalysts for the methanol-
mediated CO hydrogenation towards oxygenates with the formaldehyde oxidation state. We varied
the synthesis parameters and could see interesting correlation between synthesis parameters, final
metal loading, crystallite sizes and catalyst activity. The catalysts were tested in a high-pressure
three-folded reactor plant in the CO hydrogenation in methanolic media. Interesting relationships
between catalyst synthesis, structure and activity could be gained from these experiments.

Keywords: heterogeneous catalysts; hydrogenation catalysts; liquid phase; synthetic gas; ruthenium;
nickel; temperature-programmed characterisation; CO hydrogenation; oxygenates

1. Introduction

The transport sector is in the increasing focus of media and politics regarding its
long-term sustainability. The greenhouse gas emissions in this sector stagnate in industrial
countries, so the overall trend remains worrisome. Planning an extended electrification
can be achieved only via additional infrastructures and a significant expansion of the
power grid. An interesting interim solution might be the use of sustainable tailored
synthetic fuels. Generated from synthesis gas and using either Fischer–Tropsch synthetic
pathway, a methanol-based chemistry (methanol to X) or an upgrading of different biomass
sources, both synthetic and conventional fuels inherit one major problem: the liberation
of concerning fine particles, which are becoming a major problem in densely populated
areas. Interestingly, fine soot particles and NOx emissions are local emanations that can
be markedly reduced by using oxymethylenethers (OME), which can be blended in large
volume with conventional diesel fuels. These modern fuels reduce soot emission by more
than 99% and can be synthesised using green methanol [1,2]. The current synthesis is
energy-consuming and makes this type of fuel unaffordable for wide use. There are many
synthesis routes to higher OMEs but the most efficient ones are achieved by reacting OME-1
(DMM, dimethoxy methane) with dry formaldehyde, mainly because no water has to be
separated from the products [2].

In this publication, we want to focus on the first step of the synthesis the reduction of
CO with H2 to the formaldehyde oxidation state, which is a thermodynamically limited
reaction. Recent works, among others studies of the Tanksale group [3,4], show that using
liquid, protic media for this reaction provides an elegant solution to the thermodynamic
barrier, by shifting the equilibrium towards products of formaldehyde stabilised with
methanol or water (hemiformal or methylenglycols) [3]. The heterogeneous catalytic
systems used in these studies involve a bimetallic combination of non-noble with noble
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metals supported on different standard supports. We decided to focus on ruthenium as
the active metal species and γ-Al2O3 as the support, considering that ruthenium has been
proven for a long time to be highly active in CO hydrogenation reactions [5,6]. Surprisingly,
the information gathered from the literature concerning synthetic ways to supported Ru
catalysts (e.g., with high metal loadings) was revealed to be incomplete. Likewise, the
search for reliable analytics able to encompass the main products obtained from the reaction
of CO, H2 and methanol was unsatisfactory. Both aspects were an incentive to develop a
systematic approach and better understand both catalyst synthesis and reactions at work
during CO hydrogenation performed in methanol. The focus will be put on relationships
between synthesis parameters, morphology of the final material as well as on activity and
selectivity of the catalyst under working conditions. A low-temperature approach was
chosen for the evaluation of the catalysts because of the favourable thermodynamics of
the CO hydrogenation reaction to the formaldehyde oxidation state and also because at
higher temperatures ruthenium is highly active in catalysing the Fischer–Tropsch reaction.
In addition, high pressures are needed to drive the reaction to the formaldehyde oxidation
state [3], also increasing the solubility of the gases in the liquid phase. Theoretical studies
dealing with density functional theory (DFT) have proven that formaldehyde is a plausible
intermediate species in the synthesis of methanol in the presence of different metals [7].
Interestingly this leads to the conclusion that choosing the adequate reaction parameters
in solution would lead preferentially to the formation of a “stabilised” formaldehyde, a
hemiacetal, preventing the further hydrogenation to methanol.

In order to optimise the catalytic activity, it is paramount to understand the interplay
between synthesis of the catalysts, morphology of the obtained crystallites (among others
crystallinity, particle sizes and forms) and activity and selectivity of the catalysts. We
focused on two different ruthenium precursors, with and without chloride, as well as on
three synthetic procedures to produce the intended supported catalyst: co-precipitation,
impregnation and adsorption. The widespread precipitation method is usually used for
high metal loadings [8] and while being well-optimised, was not of interest in the current
study. The impregnation and adsorption procedures are both more suitable for the synthe-
sis of catalysts with low metal loadings [8]. Taking into account that we were aiming at
intermediate loadings, we chose the impregnation method because it keeps counterpro-
ductive strong interactions between support and active metal to a minimum [8]. The most
commonly used precursor for the synthesis of ruthenium on alumina catalysts is RuCl3.
For the sake of comparison we also used RuNO(NO3)3 [9], a chloride-free precursor, to
better assess the effect of chloride on the catalyst structure and activity [10]. This particular
method is well documented in the production of among others hydrogenation catalysts
and bifunctional catalysts, e.g., hydrogenation and solid acid catalysts [8]. Nonetheless,
the synthesis of supported ruthenium on alumina catalysts has been described in detail
rather sporadically [8] most probably due to a problematic loss of ruthenium in the final
supported catalysts observed during the necessary calcination step under air. The forma-
tion of numerous ruthenium oxides during the calcination step, among others ruthenium
(VIII) oxide, is a recurrent problem owing to rather low decomposition temperatures of
some of these compounds, reducing the ruthenium loading on the final catalysts [11].

2. Results and Discussion

The synthesis of the ruthenium pre-catalysts was performed using RuCl3·xH2O and
Ru(NO)(NO3)3 (see Table 1) in different starting concentrations in order to reach the final
metal loadings of 1, 3 and 5 wt% on a γ-Al2O3 support. The solutions of the ruthenium
precursor in water were impregnated on the support according to the synthesis described
elsewhere [3]. The same procedure was conducted for the synthesis of Ru-Ni systems
supported on γ-Al2O3. According to the literature, the initial supported precursors need a
further preparation step to actually bind the active metal particles to the supporting matrix.
The role of the calcination was thoroughly described in the literature [12]. We opted for a
static calcination under air, followed by a dynamic reduction step run under forming gas
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(7–10 vol% H2 in N2) atmosphere (for details, see experimental section). Altogether ten final
catalysts were isolated, characterised and submitted to a catalytic screening. The Ru-Ni
catalysts were synthesised in a way that the final Ru loading would be 1 to 10 ruthenium
to nickel. The amount of precursor needed to obtain a loading of 1 wt% of ruthenium
was calculated from the XRF results obtained for the Ru on Al2O3 catalysts. For both
ruthenium precursors, two RuNi catalysts were synthesised by differing the procedure
after impregnation: the first one was reduced after impregnation (ir.) and the second one
was calcined and then reduced (icr.). Tanksale et al. reported remarkable CO conversions
to formaldehyde in liquid phase with the use of Ru-Ni on an Al2O3 system [3].

Table 1. Listing of the synthesised catalysts and the varied synthesis parameters.

Experiment
Precursor Precursor Concentration [mM]

Final Catalyst
Ru Ni Ru Ni

Ru-NO-1 * - 5 - Ru/γ-Al2O3 1 wt%
Ru-NO-3 * - 15 - Ru/γ-Al2O3 3 wt%
Ru-NO-5 * - 24 - Ru/γ-Al2O3 5 wt%

RuNi-NO-ir. * ‡ 20 90 RuNi/γ-Al2O3
RuNi-NO-icr. * ‡ 30 80 RuNi/γ-Al2O3

Ru-Cl-1 ◦ - 5 - Ru/γ-Al2O3 1 wt%
Ru-Cl-3 ◦ - 15 - Ru/γ-Al2O3 3 wt%
Ru-Cl-5 ◦ - 24 - Ru/γ-Al2O3 5 wt%

RuNi-Cl-ir. ◦ ‡ 20 90 RuNi/γ-Al2O3 4 wt%
RuNi-Cl-icr. ◦ ‡ 20 80 RuNi/γ-Al2O3 6 wt%

Precursor: * = Ru(NO)(NO3)3 solution in dilute nitric acid (≥20–<30%), ◦ = RuCl3·xH2O solution in H2O (4.7 wt%
solution), ‡ = Ni(NO3)2·6H2O.

The ruthenium loading was thoroughly determined after every step of the catalyst
preparation. Interestingly, the accurate determination of ruthenium in complex matrices
is known to be challenging as already reported in the literature [13,14]. The inductively
coupled plasma coupled with optical emission spectrometry (ICP-OES), standardly used
for metal content determination, could not deliver, even after complex sample preparation,
reproducible results [15,16]. In comparison, X-ray fluorescence spectroscopy (XRF) gave
dependable results after an easy sample preparation, allowing us to observe some trends
as summarised in the following section [17].

2.1. X-ray Fluorescence Measurements of All Synthesised Catalysts
2.1.1. Pure Ruthenium Systems

None of the final catalysts had the expected loading of ruthenium according to XRF
analysis. The absolute loss of ruthenium was lowest for the highest loaded catalysts (see
Table 2). The calcination step was important to decompose the precursor and reduce the
anion loading (nitrate and chloride) on the catalyst. For lower loadings of 1 or 3 wt%, the
catalysts synthesised by impregnation of Ru(NO)(NO3)3 showed a lower loss of ruthenium
than the catalysts synthesised by impregnation of RuCl3, though for the highest loaded cata-
lysts the trend was reversed. Calcination stabilises the ruthenium crystallites on the surface,
because during calcination the crystals tend to agglomerate. The agglomerated crystals
are thermodynamically more stable, because the total surface energy is lowered [18,19].
The change of the precursor from RuCl3 to the Ru(NO)(NO3)3 was in this work a practical
method to obtain a chloride-free catalyst. Solutions of RuCl3 in water have a low pH and
therefore chloride is able to incorporate into the Al2O3 lattice. These aluminium chloride
bonds were highly stable and were not completely decomposed at calcination temperatures
used in this study. The utilisation of chemical reduction methods is a way to generate
appropriate chloride-free ruthenium catalysts; this synthetic pathway used in specific cases
on an industrial scale is, however, scarcely documented. The formation of well-soluble
alkali chloride salts is then the driving force for these preparation methods [20].
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Table 2. XRF data for all ruthenium on γ-Al2O3 catalysts after calcination and reduction.
(a) Impregnated-calcined; (b) impregnated-calcined-reduced (reduction: dynamic flow @ 450 ◦C
with 5% H2 in N2 over 12 h.).

Catalyst Ru (ic) a Cl (ic) a Ru (icr) b Cl (icr) b

Ru-NO-1 0.28 - 0.08 -
Ru-NO-3 1.05 - 0.52 -
Ru-NO-5 1.60 - 0.67 -
Ru-Cl-1 0.47 0.11 0.15 0.10
Ru-Cl-3 1.44 0.12 0.60 0.12
Ru-Cl-5 2.58 0.18 1.82 0.19

2.1.2. Ruthenium-Promoted Nickel Systems

XRF measurements of the ruthenium-nickel catalysts showed similar results (see
Table 3). As described earlier, ruthenium and nickel precursor were weighed to reach
final loadings of 1 wt% for ruthenium and 10 wt% of nickel. As seen for the ruthenium
on alumina catalysts, the calcination step reduced the ruthenium loading. Nickel, being
a reactive and non-noble metal, is readily oxidised to form bulk NiO and stable nickel
aluminate, NiAl2O4, as known from the literature [21,22]. Most of the nickel was then
present as spinel structure in the catalyst, whereas a small share was present after calcination
as bulk NiO on the surface of alumina. This nickel was available for H2 during reduction
and was reduced to nickel particles on the surface of alumina. Nickel, bound in the spinel
structure, did not react with H2 at our preparative reduction temperatures, so it remained
embedded in the lattice structure of the support. This change in the structure of Al2O3
enhances the activity towards CO methanation or Fischer–Tropsch reactions [23,24]. The
nickel loading is therefore stable all throughout the synthesis and increases only slightly
from the calcined (NiO/NiAl2O4) to the reduced (Ni/NiAl2O4) state. The ruthenium
loading for the RuNi-Cl catalyst was close to 1wt% but for the RuNi-NO catalyst the
deviation of the nickel loading was bigger. One can conclude from this observation that the
co-impregnation of ruthenium nitrosylnitrate with nickel nitrate has an impact on the final
ruthenium loading of the catalyst whereas the co-impregnation of ruthenium chloride with
nickel nitrate has no impact on final ruthenium loading. For the ruthenium nitrosylnitrate-
impregnated catalysts, weak interactions between ruthenium and the support govern the
outcome of the final ruthenium loading, whereas in the case of ruthenium chloride the final
ruthenium loading is mainly governed by strong chloride bridges.

Table 3. XRF data for all RuNi on γ-Al2O3 catalysts after calcination (ic), and reduction (icr)/direct
reduction (ir).

Catalyst
Calcined Reduced

Ru Ni Cl Ru Ni Cl

RuNi-NO-ir. - - - 0.79 10.92 -
RuNi-NO-icr. 2.13 10.90 - 1.96 11.14 -

RuNi-Cl-ir. - - - 1.42 11.16 1.06
RuNi-Cl-icr. 1.19 10.34 0.516 1.14 10.78 0.49

2.2. Powder X-ray Diffraction (XRD) and Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM)
2.2.1. Pure Ruthenium Systems

X-ray diffractograms were recorded for all catalysts synthesised in this study. The
Ru-XX catalysts are shown with different loadings and different precursors used for im-
pregnation (Figure 1). No clear difference could be observed besides intensity differences,
which were caused by the difference in loading. The reflexes for the amorphous γ-Al2O3
support can be seen and are overlaid with the ruthenium reflexes for the crystallite phases
100, 002 and 101 [25,26]. The reflexes for the ruthenium crystallite phases marked with
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4, 5 and 6 are more isolated from the broad γ-Al2O3 reflexes, but show low intensity. For
the catalysts with the lowest loading (black line), they are barely visible.
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Figure 1. Normalised PXRD spectra of the six catalysts in the reduced state. Graph (a) shows the
diffractograms of the Ru-NO-XX-icr. catalysts and Graph (b) shows the diffractograms of the Ru-Cl-
XX-icr. catalysts. The black line shows the diffractograms of the Ru-XX-1 catalysts, the red line shows
the diffractograms of the Ru-XX-3-icr. and the blue line shows the diffractograms of the Ru-XX-5-icr.
catalysts. Ruthenium phases are marked in the diffractograms as follows: 1 = 100, 2 = 002, 3 = 101,
4 = 102, 5 = 110, 6 = 103.

Most of the reflexes were not suitable for the determination of crystallite size according
to the Scherrer equation [27,28]. We chose the most intense reflexes and used them for
the determination of peak width at half maximum (FWHM). From the FWHM value, the
crystallite sizes for each phase were calculated and an average crystallite size could be thus
estimated. The only trend observed from the data was that increasing the total loading of
the catalyst led to a decrease in the average particle size to about 30 nm for both types of
catalysts. Further increasing the ruthenium loading would cause an agglomeration of these
particles to form bigger agglomerates (see Table 4).

Table 4. Crystallite size determination with Scherrer equation for the catalysts at the reduced state.

Catalyst d (Ru0) [nm]
Average Crystallite Size

Ru-NO-1-icr. 54 ± 2
Ru-NO-3-icr. 33 ± 4
Ru-NO-5-icr. 30 ± 3
Ru-Cl-1-icr. 44 ± 3
Ru-Cl-3-icr. 37 ± 3
Ru-Cl-5-icr. 31 ± 1

Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) pictures (see Figure 2) of all ruthenium catalysts
showed homogenously distributed particles. For both type of catalysts, big agglomerates
and clusters of ruthenium were visible (see Supplementary Material Figures S1–S8) but the
overall dispersion for the Ru-NO-XX catalysts was higher. This is due to the presence of
chloride bridges between the ruthenium atoms facilitating the agglomeration process [29].
Energy dispersive X-ray measurements showed that chloride was mostly present with the
ruthenium particles.
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Figure 2. SEM Pictures of all six final Ru on Al2O3 catalysts. (a) = Ru-NO-1-icr., (b) = Ru-NO-3-icr.,
(c) = Ru-NO-5-icr., (d) = Ru-Cl-1-icr., (e) = Ru-Cl-3-icr., (f) = Ru-Cl-5-icr.

2.2.2. Ruthenium-Promoted Nickel Systems

The PXRD diffractograms (see Figure 3) for the RuNi-NO catalysts show interesting
trends. The overall intensity for all ruthenium reflexes was much lower. The nickel reflexes
show low intensity, because of the low amount of metallic nickel actually present on the
surface of the catalyst. Most of the nickel was present as nickel aluminate spinel (NiAl2O4),
which has similar reflexes to the γ-Al2O3 and can therefore not be distinguished from the
support. The fact that the loading of the RuNi-NO-icr. catalyst was much higher than that
of the Ru-NO-5-icr. catalyst, whereas the intensity of the ruthenium reflexes was lower,
supports the statement that ruthenium was present in a bimetallic phase with nickel. For
both RuNi-XX-icr. catalysts, metallic ruthenium reflexes can be seen like they appeared on
the Ru-icr. catalysts. They show the same phases with same reflex positions. This suggests
that besides a bimetallic phase of ruthenium and nickel, there was also metallic ruthenium
present. Interestingly, the diffractogram of the RuNi-NO-ir. catalyst looks very different.
Only a low-intensity reflex for the 111 nickel phase is apparent, whereas no NiAl2O4 could
be found in this diffractogram. Regarding the RuNi-Cl-ir. catalyst, both ruthenium and
metallic nickel phases are clearly observed. Most metallic nickel is apparent on the surface
of the RuNi-Cl-ir. catalyst compared to all other RuNi catalysts. Besides the 111 nickel
phase, which is overlaid with the ruthenium 101 phase, one can see broad reflexes of the
200 and 220 nickel phases, which only appear in very low intensity in the diffractogram of
the RuNi-Cl-icr. catalyst.

Comparing the SEM-EDX pictures for the RuNi catalysts shows a very fine and ho-
mogenous distribution of the ruthenium and nickel particles for the RuNi-XX-ir. cat-
alysts compared to the RuNi-XX-icr. catalysts. The addition of the calcination step
during synthesis strongly favoured agglomeration processes leading to larger clusters
of ruthenium. Nickel particles stayed homogenously distributed even if calcined, but
the amount of the nickel present at the surface as bulk NiO became smaller due to cal-
cination. Furthermore, the energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy clearly showed that
chloride was present at the RuNi-Cl catalysts and was mostly bound to the ruthenium
(see Supplementary Material Figures S1–S11).
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state. Graph (a) shows the RuNi-NO-catalysts and Graph (b) shows the RuNi-Cl-catalysts. The black
lines show the RuNi-XX-icr. catalysts and the red lines show the RuNi-XX-ir. catalysts. The nickel
phases are marked in the diffractograms as follows: * = 111, ~ = 200, § = 220. The ruthenium phases
are marked in the diffractograms as follows: 1 = 100, 2 = 002, 3 = 101, 4 = 102, 5 = 110, 6 = 103.

2.3. Temperature-Programmed Reduction (TPR) and Temperature-Programmed Desorption (TPD) Studies
2.3.1. Pure Ruthenium Systems (TPR)

The temperature-programmed reduction (TPR) profiles were recorded for all calcined
catalysts. Comparing the TPR profiles measured of the Ru-NO-ic. catalysts with the
Ru-Cl-ic. catalysts shows a great impact of the used precursor and the loading on the
reduction profile (see Figure 4). Unsupported RuO2 shows a sharp reduction peak at
102 ◦C [30]. Hosokawa et al. have reported that ruthenium(IV)-ions are reduced directly to
ruthenium(0), thus the hydrogen consumption can be ascribed to the reduction of RuO2
to Ru0 [31]. The Ru-NO-ic. catalysts show two reduction signals, which suggests a bi-
dispersive nature of the ruthenium oxide crystallites. The low-temperature reduction signal
around 167 ± 3 ◦C corresponds to well-dispersed ruthenium(3+) with strong metal-support
interactions being reduced to ruthenium(0) [21,32]. This ruthenium species is present at
higher relative concentrations in materials with lower total loadings. This can be seen
comparing the TPR-profiles of the Ru-NO-1-ic. catalyst to the higher-loaded catalysts, like
Ru-NO-3-ic. or Ru-NO-5-ic. The high-temperature reduction signal at 197 ± 3 ◦C found for
the Ru-NO-ic. catalysts corresponds to the reduction of bulk RuO2, these results matching
well the results published by the group of Goldwasser et al. [12]. This high-temperature
reduction peak corresponds to larger oxide particles. Goldwasser et al. observed the
low-temperature reduction signal at 190 ± 5 ◦C and the high-temperature signal at around
223 ± 4 ◦C. All these findings are also in good agreement with most publications [33,34].
Besides that, the TPR profile of the Ru-Cl-3-ic. catalyst shows a third, strong reduction signal
between the LT- (166 ◦C) and HT-Signals (210 ◦C). This species also exists on the Ru-Cl-1-ic.
catalyst but is just visible as a shoulder in the thermogram. The XRF data show that chloride
was still present at the surface of the catalyst after calcination of the RuCl3-impregnated
catalysts, the chloride ion bridging most likely two neighbouring Ru atoms. Some of these
chloride bridges do not break at calcination temperatures under an air atmosphere. On the
other hand, during reduction under TPR conditions (10 vol% H2 in Ar) these bridges can
be broken to form HCl and metallic ruthenium, as confirmed by the constant decrease of
the chloride loading during reduction steps of all Ru-Cl-ic. catalysts. Literature studies
could not resolve the reduction of these ruthenium chlorides at 181 to 187 ◦C [12]. A mass-
coupled thermogram would be interesting to show differences between HCl and H2O
generation during reduction of these chloride-loaded catalysts, but was not available
during our studies.
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catalysts, the red line shows the thermograms of the Ru-XX-3-ic. catalysts and the green line shows
the thermograms of the Ru-XX-5-ic. catalysts.

2.3.2. Ruthenium-Promoted Nickel Systems (TPR)

The thermogram for the ruthenium-nickel system shows low-temperature reduction
peaks for the reduction of ruthenium(IV) to ruthenium(0). The reduction of the nickel
species varies also between RuNi-NO and RuNi-Cl catalysts (see Figure 5). The RuNi-NO
thermogram is well explained in the literature [21]. The first two reduction peaks originate
from the reduction of ruthenium as described earlier. The two broad reduction peaks at
448 and 768 ◦C arise from the reduction of nickel species. The broadness of the reduction
peak at 448 ◦C can be explained by a major influence of ruthenium on the reduction of nickel
and different interactions with the oxidic support. The formation of bimetallic compounds
of nickel with reduction promotors like ruthenium can strongly decrease the reduction
temperature of nickel oxides. This leads to a wide range of nickel particles starting with
very fine particles, which are reduced easily and big particles with strong metal support
interaction, which are reduced at higher temperatures. The uttermost case of this metal
support interaction can be described by the reduction peak at 768 ◦C, which originates
from the reduction of nickel(II) incorporated into the alumina structure as NiAl2O4. This
spinel structure is highly stable and shows a low availability for gaseous H2. Generally, the
thermograms show that ruthenium and nickel reduce separately but also that a bimetallic
species is present, easily reduced partly due to H2 spillover effects, as suggested in the
literature [35,36]. Interestingly, the RuNi-Cl catalysts do not show a similar broad 450 ◦C
reduction peak. Three reduction peaks are observed instead, at lower temperatures (304,
352 and 391 ◦C). These signals originate from the interaction of ruthenium with nickel oxide,
and therefore lower the reduction temperature for nickel oxide. Hydrogen is dissociatively
adsorbed onto ruthenium very efficiently, forming a highly active reducing reagent. By
migration of these hydrogen atoms to the neighbouring NiO species the overall barrier for
the reduction of NiO is reduced and therefore the NiO reduction starts earlier [37,38]. It
is, as this stage, not clear which role the remaining chlorides play in the lowering of the
reduction and how the reduction of NiO regions in the bulk takes place. It seems, however,
clear that this phenomenon is connected to a higher dispersion of NiO. Compared to the
RuNi-NO catalysts, a higher share of nickel oxide seems to be stable NiAl2O4, being thus
part of the support and displaying a characteristic high-temperature reduction peak at
772 ◦C [39]. For details about the treatment procedure see catalyst characterisation part of
Section 3.3.4.
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Figure 5. Temperature-programmed reduction of Ru/Ni on Al2O3 catalysts. The black line shows the
thermogram recorded for the RuNi-NO-ic. catalyst and the dotted red line shows the thermogram
recorded for the RuNi-Cl-ic. catalyst.

2.3.3. Comparison of H2 Uptakes for Pure Ruthenium and Ruthenium-Nickel Systems (TPR)

Comparing hydrogen uptakes of all catalysts shows interesting results, as can be
seen in Table 5. The fact that well-dispersed ruthenium was more present at low total
Ru-loading can also be seen in the fact that the Ru-NO-1-ic. catalyst had high H2 uptakes
compared to the higher-loaded catalysts like Ru-NO-3-ic. The Ru-NO-3-ic. catalyst had
3.7 times the amount of ruthenium present but only had double the amount of H2 uptake
(see Table S1). This means that the total metal dispersion in the catalyst decreased from
Ru-NO-1-ic. to Ru-NO-3-ic. For the higher-loaded chloride-containing catalysts, the H2
uptake was generally higher, but in contrast to the nitrosylnitrate-impregnated catalysts,
the metal dispersion of the Ru-Cl-1-ic. and the Ru-Cl-3-ic. catalysts stayed similar (total
loading increased by a factor of 3 and the H2 uptake also increased by a factor of 3). For
both types of catalysts, however, NO or Cl, the dispersion decreased upon impregnation
to reach the higher loadings (compare Ru-NO-1-ic. and Ru-NO-5-ic. or Ru-Cl-1-ic. and
Ru-Cl-5-ic.). Regarding the mixed Ru/Ni catalysts, the low-temperature (LT) H2 uptakes,
which originate from the reduction of ruthenium, show comparable results to the ruthenium
on alumina catalysts. Correlating with the loading of ruthenium, the pure low-temperature
hydrogen uptake was lower than expected (theoretical loadings at similar dispersion to
those of Ru/Al2O3 catalysts: 1.334 for RuNi-NO-ic. and 1.309 for RuNi-Cl-ic.). This shows
that not all of the ruthenium was present as bimetallic ruthenium-nickel species [21,36].

Table 5. H2 uptake calculated from TPR profiles for the Ru- and Ru/Ni on Al2O3 catalysts.

Catalyst H2 Uptake [µmol/g]

Ru-NO-1-ic. 70
Ru-NO-3-ic. 150
Ru-NO-5-ic. 290

RuNi-NO-ic. (LT) * 230
RuNi-NO-ic. (HT) ◦ 500

Ru-Cl-1-ic. 70
Ru-Cl-3-ic. 210
Ru-Cl-5-ic. 320

RuNi-Cl-ic. (LT) * 170
RuNi-Cl-ic. (HT) ◦ 500

* = LT, low-temperature hydrogen uptake measured for the reduction peak for all ruthenium species, ◦ = HT,
high-temperature hydrogen uptake measured for the reduction peak for all nickel species.
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2.3.4. Temperature-Programmed CO Desorption–Pure Ruthenium Systems (CO-TPD)

Pulse titration with CO was measured with both ruthenium on alumina samples
with intermediate loading (see Figure 6). Experimentally, the pulses could only be diluted
down to 25% CO in He while keeping total flow in the system constant. This led to a fast
saturation of the surface so the values calculated from these data were also low (see catalyst
characterization part of Section 3.3.3).
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Figure 6. Temperature-programmed desorption of CO measurements for all Ru-XX-3 catalysts. The red
line shows the temperature measured at the catalyst bed, the green line shows the mass spectrometer
signal for the m/z value of CO, and the blue line shows the mass spectrometer signal for the m/z value
for CO2. Furthermore, the black line shows the TCD signal. Graph (a) shows the measurements for the
Ru-NO-icr. catalyst and Graph (b) shows the measurements for the Ru-Cl-icr. catalyst.

For the sample Ru-Cl-3-icr., no decrease in pulse height could be observed from the
first to the following pulses, meaning no CO adsorption could be measured and therefore
no data could be obtained for dispersion, CO uptake or active surface area (ASA). From
the CO desorption, maxima information about the structures and reactivity of the samples
could be extracted (see Table 6). The TPD measurements showed a reactive surface area
of ruthenium, which was actively adsorbing carbon monoxide. Two distinct desorption
signals around 300 and 700 ◦C show a strong and a very strong adsorption of carbon
monoxide onto the ruthenium surface. All in all, three desorption maxima could be
observed. The first desorption maxima is linked to the only desorption of CO2 and not CO.
During this desorption, CO disproportionates to form CO2 and C [40,41]. Because of the
low dispersion on this catalyst, the carbon blocks the active sites very fast and therefore
higher temperatures are needed to obtain a carbon-free active surface area. For the second
desorption maxima, the Ru-NO catalyst shows a lower desorption temperature, meaning
the CO was more loosely bound to this surfaces of ruthenium nanocrystals. CO tends to
bind strongly on bridged adsorption sites. These are more present on catalysts with higher
particles size, therefore confirming the trends observed with PXRD and SEM. The Ru-NO
catalysts generally yielded smaller crystallite sizes.

Table 6. Data obtained from the temperature-programmed desorption of CO.

Catalyst Monolayer CO Uptake [µmol/g] Active Surface Area [m2/g] Desorption Maxima [◦C] Dispersion [%]

Ru-NO-3-icr. 1.43 0.053 80/291/671 1.8
Ru-Cl-3-icr. - - 83/325/686 -

2.4. Catalyst Activity

As described earlier, the catalysts were screened related to their catalytic activity in
CO hydrogenation performed in protic liquid media as described by Tanksale et al. [3].
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The focus was put on the generation of formaldehyde. The chemistry of formaldehyde in
solution is described by a complex system of equilibrium reactions. To simplify this reaction
network, we used dry methanol as the solvent. This brings two major advantages. First of
all, the hydrogenation of CO is prone to proceed over formaldehyde to methanol. Using
methanol as the solvent, however, stops the further hydrogenation of the formaldehyde
intermediate to methanol, because of the catalyst surface being “saturated” by methoxy
species. Secondly, methanol acts as a stabilising agent for formaldehyde by generating
quickly hemiformal species, which also stops further reactions of the highly reactive
formaldehyde molecule. In a first approach, all catalysts were screened for their activity
at 90 ◦C, 80 bar and using a 1:3 CO:H2 gas mixture. The catalyst amount used in the test
was varied according to their maximal theoretical loading. So catalysts with the theoretical
loading of 1 wt% of ruthenium were added in the amount of 500 mg, the catalyst with the
theoretical loading of 3 wt% of ruthenium were added in the amount of 167 mg and the
catalysts with the theoretical loading of 5 wt% of ruthenium were added in the amount
of 100 mg. After filling the reactors with catalysts and methanol under inert conditions,
the gaseous compounds were dispensed via dedicated mass-flow controllers to the desired
pressure. After heating the reactors to the desired temperatures, the reaction was started
and liquid samples were regularly taken and analysed in an offline GC. This way of
investigating the catalyst suspension in batch autoclaves, with various gas composition and
temperatures, can be seen in this study as a standard test procedure to quickly evaluate the
performance of a given system. However, regarding particularly the high cost of ruthenium,
further investigation of the long-term stability and the potential recycling of the catalyst
has to be taken into consideration [9].

A first exploratory test using all the Ru-XX catalysts gave an overview. An increase
of the metal loading enhanced, as expected, the activity for both types of ruthenium
catalysts, with small interesting nuances (see Figure 7). The Ru-Cl catalysts showed higher
productivity than the Ru-NO catalysts. The highest productivity after 24 h was measured
for the Ru-Cl-5-icr. catalyst with 45.2 ± 0.4 mmol·L−1·gcat

−1. The determination of the
ruthenium crystallites’ size confirmed these results. Increasing the metal loading led to a
decrease in the crystallite sizes, an enhancement of the active surface and, concurrently, of
the catalytic activity (see Supplementary Material Figure S1). No other products besides
methylformate (MeFo) were detected at these temperatures. MeFo is generated under these
experimental conditions by the insertion of carbon monoxide into methoxy groups present
at the surface of the ruthenium crystallites. Hydrogen molecule cleavage does not play an
active role at the surface of the catalyst at the used working temperatures. Higher synthesis
gas conversions to Cx-compounds, for example, start at 200 ◦C [42].
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Similar screening experiments were carried out with the ruthenium-nickel catalysts
(see Figure 8). A generally lower activity of the RuNi catalysts compared to the ruthenium
catalysts was observed, indicating an inhibition effect of nickel, either due to the formation
of an inactive alloy or to a lower intrinsic catalytic activity via stronger nickel-alumina sup-
port interactions. Interestingly, the RuNi-Cl-ir. catalyst with a very high chloride loading
(1.06 wt%) led to the direct formation of dimethoxymethane (DMM) from synthesis gas and
methanol. Tanksale et al. proposed that this reaction proceeds over the CO hydrogenation
reaction towards formaldehyde, which in its reactive aldehyde form spontaneously reacts
with the protic solvent, methanol, to form the semiacetal [5,6]. The following acetalisa-
tion reaction, which is an acid-catalysed reaction forming water, is probably catalysed
by the residual chloride traces. The results suggest that chloride loading on the alumina
enhances its acidity and therefore is able to catalyse the further acetalisation reaction of
the formaldehyde-semiacetal (also known as hemiformal) to DMM and water [43]. We
observed after 24 h a productivity towards DMM of 1.90 ± 0.08 mmol·L−1·gcat

−1. Studies
aiming for the synthesis of dimethoxymethane while using bifunctional catalysts observed
productivities of 2.8 mmol·L−1·gcat

−1 after 20 h [6]. They used zeolite supports, more acidic
than the alumina used in our study, strongly favouring the formation of dimethylether from
the direct condensation reaction of methanol. Regarding methyl formate production, the
established homogenously catalysed synthesis is not directly comparable to this study [44].
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The variation of temperature led to an expected increase of the MeFo concentration to
reach a plateau after ca. 24 h (see Figure 9). Two of the highest-loaded ruthenium catalysts
were chosen. The Ru-NO-5-icr. catalyst displayed the highest productivity after 24 h with
950 ± 10 mmol·L−1·gcat

−1, whereas for the Ru-Cl-5-icr. catalyst the productivity reached
885 ± 17 mmol·L−1·gcat

−1.This trend in favour of the Ru-NO catalysts was observed for all
temperatures beside 90 ◦C. For both catalysts, no major side reactions could be observed
even at 150 ◦C.

Besides temperature variation, a vast variation of CO partial pressure was conducted
with the Ru-NO-5-icr. catalyst, which led to the highest MeFo concentrations around
3.4 ± 0.1 mmol·L−1·gcat

−1 after 24 h. This productivity was reached using a 90% CO and
10% H2 gas mixture. As methyl formate is formed by the reaction of methanol and CO,
H2 can be seen as only diluting the reaction mixture and as playing no direct role in this
reaction. By reducing its partial pressure, you would expect an increase of the MeFo
productivity. A 100% CO run was carried out to confirm this, using argon to keep the
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total pressure constant (CO:Ar 1:1). The good solubility of argon in methanol, better than
hydrogen’s, led indirectly to a higher amount of CO being dosed to reach the same pressure.
That explains the higher productivity of the 50% Ar towards the 50% H2 run. If the CO
amount in solution would have been kept constant, the total productivity of the 1-to-1
Ar/H2 run would be comparable (see Figure 10).
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150 ◦C, 50 mL methanol, quantification: GC-FID (PolyArc).

A temperature variation was carried out with both RuNi-XX-ir. catalysts in order to
understand the effect of nickel on the catalytic activity of the mixed ruthenium/nickel
catalyst. As described earlier, both showed a lower activity than the Ru-XX catalysts, with
the highest MeFo activity observed in these runs at 130 ◦C with the RuNi-NO-ir. catalyst
with concentrations up to 29.7 ± 0.6 mmol·L−1·gcat

−1 (see Figure 11).
The RuNi-Cl-ir. catalyst as observed at 90 ◦C catalysed the direct formation of DMM

from methanol and synthesis gas. This exothermic reaction is in an equilibrium state after
24 h of operation [5,6]. Therefore, the increase of the temperature leads to a decrease in
equilibrium concentration of DMM as observed in Figure 12. A continuous removal of
water from the reaction mixture could increase the equilibrium concentration of DMM.
This has been achieved by Tanksale et al. in a CO2 hydrogenation reaction directly to DMM
by using molecular sieves [5].
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3. Materials and Methods
3.1. Materials

Chemicals and materials were supplied by Alfa AesarA (Kandel, Germany), abcr
GmbHabc (Karlsruhe, Germany), Merck KGaAM (Darmstadt, Germany), Air LiquideAL

(Düsseldorf, Germany) and Thermo ScientificTS (Karlsruhe, Germany) and used without
further purification. The values in brackets show the purity and other properties.

Ruthenium(III)chloride hydrate (99.9%)abc, ruthenium-nitrosylnitrate solution in di-
lute nitric acid (4.7 wt%)TS, nickel nitrate hexahydrate (98%)A, gamma-aluminium oxide
(99.97%, 80–120 m2/g)A, carbon monoxide (99.97%, 200 bar, 40 l)AL, hydrogen (99.999%,
300 bar, 50 l)AL, argon (99.9999%, 200 bar, 50 l)AL, methanol (99.8%, extra dry over molecu-
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lar sieves)TS, Dimethoxymethane (≥99.50%)TS, Methylformate (≥97 %)TS, p-formaldehyde
(≥95.0)M.

3.2. Catalyst Synthesis

The catalysts were synthesised by wet impregnation of the metal precursor solution
onto the γ-Al2O3 support by slightly adapting the literature procedure [3]. The variation
between the RuCl3 x H2O precursor and the Ru(NO)(NO3)3 precursor and the variation
of the final metal loading was conducted by keeping the amount of water and amount of
γ-Al2O3 constant (70 mL in 4 g), therefore changing the concentration of the precursors
to achieve a higher final loading. After wet impregnation (60 ◦C, 16 h) and drying (rotary
evaporator, 50 mbar, 200 RPM, 50 ◦C
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static oven, 120 ◦C, 16 h) the catalysts were calcined
in a static oven at 600 ◦C (6 h, 10 K/min). The prior-described calcined powders were then
reduced in a tube furnace at 450 ◦C (6 h, 7 K/min) in a forming gas atmosphere (7–10%
H2 in N2, 4 sml/min), then kept at 450 ◦C for an additional hour under an argon stream
and cooled down to room temperature. The obtained powders were stored under an argon
atmosphere and used for characterisation and screening.

3.3. Catalyst Characterisation

The catalysts were characterised with different techniques. For the determination of
the actual loading of the Ru metal on the support, X-ray fluorescence spectroscopy (XRF)
was used. For the determination of the lattice structure and the crystallite size, we used
powder X-ray diffraction spectroscopy and scanning electron microscopy (SEM) coupled
with an energy dispersive X-ray detector (EDX). For the chemisorption studies, we chose
temperature-programmed desorption with CO and temperature-programmed reduction
with H2 to further analyse active surface area and reductive species.

3.3.1. X-ray Fluorescence Spectroscopy (XRF)

In contrast to ICP-OES, XRF can directly analyse a wide range of elements without
time-consuming preparation techniques. The calcined samples (200–500 mg) were analysed
for their Al, Ni and Ru content. The samples were measured in a Bruker S4 Pioneer
spectrometer (Bruker, Karlsruhe, Germany) preliminarily prepared as powders on a Mylar
foil and using a dedicated 34 mm collimator mask for the measurements.

3.3.2. Powder X-ray Diffraction (PXRD)

PXRD was carried out with a PANalytical X’Pert Pro X-ray diffractometer (Bragg-
Brentano geometry with Cu Kα radiation and a Ni filter/Malvern Panalytical, Malvern, UK).
The range between 5 and 80◦ was measured within 2 h. The diffraction patterns were com-
pared to reference compounds from the Joint Committee of Powder Diffraction Standards
(JCPDS) database. The samples were measured both in calcined and reduced state. Minimal
exposure to air during the measurements of the reduced catalysts could not be avoided
due to the used setup, but the trends for the crystallite size determination are still mean-
ingful. Reflections of the calcined and reduced catalysts were assigned to the following
JCPDS references [25,45–47]. The K-Alpha 1 line and a K-Factor of 0.90004 were used for
calculations. The reflexes were fitted with X’Pert HighScore and the line broadening of the
instrument was calculated from a calibration sample containing lanthanium hexaboride.

3.3.3. Temperature-Programmed Desorption of CO (CO-TPD)

TPD measurements were taken with 3P Instruments (3P Instruments GmbH & Co. KG,
Odelzhausen, Germany). At the AMI-300 Serie a pulse titration with CO was measured.
The samples were taken from the reduced state and treated as described in Table 7.
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Table 7. Treatment Procedures for the CO-TPD measurements.

Treatment Procedure Remark

1

Gas: 5% H2/Ar
Flow: 50 mL/min

Ramp: 30 ◦C
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450 ◦C
Rate: 10 K/min
Hold 300 min

Reduction

2

Gas: Ar
Flow: 50 mL/min

Temp.: 450 ◦C
Hold: 60 min

Cool down to 30 ◦C
Hold 10 min

Purging after reduction

3

Gas: 25% CO/He Puls (15 times)
Gas: He

Flow: 10 mL/min
Temp.: 30 ◦C

Pulse titration

4

Gas: He
Flow: 50 mL/min

Temp.: 30 ◦C
Hold: 15 min

Purging after saturation

5

Gas: He
Flow: 30 mL/min
Ramp: 3 K/min

Hold: 60 min

Temperature-programmed
desorption (TPD)

3.3.4. Temperature-Programmed Reduction (TPR)

TPR measurements were carried out at the AMI-300 Serie (3P Instruments GmbH & Co. KG,
Odelzhausen, Germany). The samples were taken from the calcined state and treated as described
in Table 8.

Table 8. Treatment procedures for the TPR measurements.

Treatment Procedure Remark

1

Gas: Ar
Flow: 30 mL/min

Ramp: 30 ◦C
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3.4. Catalyst Activity Tests

Further comparison of the catalysts was performed with a high-pressure parallel
screening apparatus. The so-called “PASCAR” (for PArallel Screening of Catalytic Re-
actions) plant is a 3-folded batch reactor plant which can be used to evaluate catalytic
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reactions and monitor the formation of specific compounds via offline analytics, the reac-
tions taking place ideally in liquid phase. This plant was optimised together with the GC
analytics (vide infra) to reach a high reproducibility of the results gathered during the study
of methanol-mediated CO hydrogenation reactions. The three reactors originally from the
Parr Instrument Company have separate gas (H2, CO and Ar) and liquid dosing systems.
The three reactors can be individually purged with argon to remove residual air/moisture
potentially present in the system. The testing gear is designed to use several solvents as
gradient; however, only methanol was used for this study. The solvent and reactant were
dosed gravimetrically with a HPLC Pump. H2, CO and Ar can be exactly dispensed with a
mass-flow controller (Bronkhorst, Wagner MSR GmbH, Offenbach, Germany) and mixed
in specific amounts. After inert transfer of the ex situ-reduced catalyst into the reactor, a
self-written HiText (LabVision 2.15.1.17, proprietary process control system from HiTec
Zang GmbH, Herzogenrath, Germany) recipe was started. It automatically delivers the
needed amount of methanol into each reactor followed by the required amount of gases,
and pressurises the reactors (if needed) with argon to reach the desired starting pressure.
Each reactor is then heated with a specific mantle to the predetermined temperature (up to
200 ◦C). The temperature of the reaction mixture is recorded via a specific thermocouple,
independent from the thermocouple responsible for the heating mantle. A flow chart
showing all the necessary components of the PASCAR plant can be found in Figure 13.
The catalyst activity tests were conducted based on the literature, but the procedure was
adjusted to the PASCAR plant [48]. Due to a high degree of automation, the adaptation of
the process was fed into the system by changing the recipe. We have studied sequential
dosing of liquid and gaseous compounds as well as parallel dosing and found that the
procedure described above is ideal for these types of reactions.
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3.5. Process Analytics

For the analysis of the products, a specific offline-GC FID (Agilent Technologies
GC 8890, Waldbronn, Germany) with an autosampler (50 Position Autoinjector, Agilent
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Technologies G4567A, Agilent Technologies, Waldbronn, Germany) was used. The use
of a dedicated Dean’s switch device is mandatory in order to protect the detector from
a methanol overload (as we were systematically working with methanolic solutions).
The injection temperature was kept at 180 ◦C, with a split ratio of 50:1. The starting
temperature for the oven was 40 ◦C, which was held for 2 min and then heated at 25 K/min
to 180 ◦C, the columns used were a combination of DB-Wax Ultra inert (30 m, 0.32 mm,
0.5 µm, Agilent Technologies, Waldbronn, Germany) and a deactivated column after the
Dean’s switch. A total run time of 7.6 min allowed a fast analysis of liquid samples and
gave good separation for methanol, dimethoxymethan, methylformate and formaldehyde
(p-Formaldehyde dissolved in boiling dry methanol). Fischer–Tropsch products were not
observed under these mild conditions. To overcome the problem of a low intrinsic response
factor of the expected components in the FID, a PolyArc methaniser reactor was intercalated
between column and FID. This micro-reactor has two chambers, one for the oxidation of
carbon-containing analytes to CO2 and a second for the complete methanisation of CO2.
This gives the advantage of having the same response factor for all carbon-containing
compounds present in the mixture. The Dean switch can be configurated to vent out the
solvent signal to increase the lifetime of the catalysts used in the PolyArc and to prevent
overloading. A flow path diagram of the optimised GC can be seen in Figure 14 [49].
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4. Conclusions

An extensive study on ruthenium and ruthenium-nickel catalysts supported on γ-
Al2O3 was performed, showing interesting connections between synthetic pathways, re-
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sulting material structures and the observed catalytic activity during CO hydrogenation
conducted in methanol. The results clearly showed the connection between the synthesis
parameters, including variation of loading, precursor or the co-impregnation of nickel.
These interlinks could be seen in the characterisation techniques, such as the temperature-
programmed reactions, X-ray diffraction measurements or scanning electron microscopy.
Furthermore, the result of this difference in catalyst structure also impacted the catalytic
activity. All of the synthesised catalysts were active in the carbonylation of methanol to
methylformate. The ruthenium on alumina catalysts showed a higher productivity for
methyl formate at higher loadings. The variation of the precursor did not have a great
impact on the productivity towards methyl formate: only a slightly increased productivity
towards methyl formate of the Ru-Cl-XX-icr. catalysts compared to the Ru-NO-XX-icr.
catalysts was observed at 90 ◦C. At higher temperatures, the Ru-NO-5-icr. catalyst had a
higher productivity than the Ru-Cl-5-icr., with the shift happening between 110 and 130 ◦C.
Generally one can say that higher temperatures and higher partial pressure for carbon
monoxide enhanced the methyl formate productivity. This led to the highest reaction rate
reached during this study of 0.142 ± 0.004 mol·L−1·g−1·h−1 (90% CO, 10% H2, 150 ◦C).
Generally, the co-impregnation of nickel led to an inhibition of the carbonylation reaction of
methanol. The methanol-mediated CO hydrogenation on catalysts with high chloride load-
ings showed an activity towards the formation of dimethoxymethane. One can conclude
from this fact that bifunctional catalysts with both acidic and hydrogenation component
are needed to directly reduce carbon monoxide to the formaldehyde oxidation state. The
presence of a protic solvent further stabilises formaldehyde in its semiacetal form; however,
this stabilisation is not high enough to prevent a further acid-catalysed reaction and leads
eventually to the full acetal. This reaction, however, allows us to gain indirectly valuable
information on the formation of formaldehyde generated via CO hydrogenation.
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